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We want to hear about your favorite Journal articles. As we move into our 25th

year, we’ll celebrate by publishing a collection of favorite articles from the 

Journal. I will submit my favorites and I’d like you to submit yours. Was there 

an article whose message was particularly helpful? One whose ideas stayed in your

mind for a while? One that had a fundraising activity that you put to successful use?

Take just a moment to think about what you’ve read here over the last several

months — or years — and let me know what you think others would like to see

repeated. If you can’t remember the name of the article, just send an approximate

name, the name of the author if you know it, or a pretty good idea of what the 

article was about, along with a sentence or two about why you liked it to me at 

kimklein@grassrootsfundraising.org. We will be choosing the final articles at the

end of July, so don’t delay. 

This issue has some great articles — some that may even become your favorites

in the future. Elana Gravitz from Nokomis Healthy Seniors in Minneapolis writes

about an event her organization has developed that both fulfills their mission and

makes money. Her lesson that you need to think about how to merge mission and

fundraising is a critically important one. Even if your mission is not related to this

activity, it might be something you could adapt as a fundraiser for your group. 

Jan Masaoka and Mike Allison’s insightful and incisive article, “Why Boards

Don’t Govern,” argues that many of the tasks that board members engage in are 

supportive in nature — raising money, getting publicity, educating their communities

about the organization. Though important and appropriate, these are not gover-

nance tasks. There are several reasons for this gap in board functioning and the

authors explore them while suggesting some remedies.

Finally, I take a look at the problem of “Donor Fatigue” — what it is and what

your organization should do to avoid it. 

And speaking of fatigue, I see in myself and in many people around me a real

tiredness brought on by the constant demands of our work and the fight to stay 

optimistic in spite of all the setbacks we are experiencing. Please remember that in

order to do the work we do with energy and a hopeful spirit we must, paradoxically,

take time off from time to time. So, I hope all of you are planning to go home early

some days in the next few months, spend time with friends, take a vacation, read a

novel, see a movie that does not improve your mind, and just sit still. Your work will

still be there after you have rested. 
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MATCHING FundraisingTO MISSION: 

HOW TO DO A Clean-a-Thon

Iam the Executive Director of The Nokomis Healthy

Seniors Program — a small, grassroots nonprofit that

helps community elders live independently at home. We

have a small staff of part-time employees and a board of

committed “regular” folks, most of whom have no prior

fundraising experience. We

were looking for a new way to

raise money, ideally a special

event that was more original

than a pancake breakfast. A

program similar to ours told

us about an event they held

called a Clean-a-Thon. They

invited us to do it with them,

and it was such a success that

last year we did it again on

our own. This year will be our

third annual Clean-a-Thon,

and it is becoming a spring

tradition for our organization.

Here’s how it works:

Like any “thon” (bowl-a-thon,

walk-a-thon, and so on), 

volunteers form teams, raise

pledges from sponsors, and

take part in an event. But

instead of walking or bowl-

ing, Clean-a-Thon volunteers spend a Saturday morning

cleaning the homes of our neighborhood seniors. They do

yard work and heavy cleaning, the type of work that the

seniors can’t do themselves. It’s not glamorous — typical

jobs include washing kitchen cabinets, scrubbing bath-

room floors and fixtures, scrubbing and mopping the

floors, washing greasy kitchen walls, cleaning carpets,

washing windows, cleaning light fixtures and ceiling fans,

and washing woodwork. But each and every volunteer

said it was a rewarding experience and that they would be

happy to volunteer again.

Our Clean-a-Thon was particularly successful from

the start in raising a significant amount of money with

very few expenses. The first

year fifteen volunteers cleaned

two homes and raised $1,900.

The second year twenty-two

volunteers cleaned six homes

and raised $4,400. Both years

there were no expenses, so

every dollar raised was profit. 

WHY IT WORKS 
Several aspects contribute

to making the Clean-a-Thon a

success: 

• It is a unique idea, and 

it is easy for volunteers to get

excited about it. We’d talked

about doing a spaghetti dinner

or a walk-a-thon around our

local lake. When we heard

about the Clean-a-Thon it was

as though a light bulb went off

over our heads. It works

because it fits who we are: ordinary people getting

together to help seniors live better lives.

• We have a crack team of three responsible, organized

board members who serve as our planning committee. 

The committee coordinates the entire event, consulting 

with me as needed. Overall, the staff commitment is 

minimal. This event could easily be transferred to an 

all-volunteer organization.
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HOW TO DO A Clean-a-Thon
BY ELANA GRAVITZ

A senior looks on in wonder as a Clean-a-Thon team scrubs his kitchen.



• The format makes it easy to start small and easy to

build each year. The first year we cleaned just two homes;

the second year, we expanded to six. This year we hope to

do ten. First-year volunteers were sometimes shy about

soliciting donors, but second-year teams were excited to

get as many sponsors as they could.

• A board member or trusted volunteer leads each team

and recruits additional team members and team leaders

from direct service volunteers. They build

team spirit by having the teams name them-

selves; we have seen a healthy rivalry

develop between the Dust Bunnies and

Clean Sweep.

HOW TO DO IT
The following timeline will help 

make a Clean-a-Thon a snap if you decide

to do one.

Ten Weeks Before the Event:
• Select Planning Committee

• Set event date

Eight Weeks Before the Event: 
• Identify team leaders. Ideally, each

member of your board will fill a team

with people they recruit. 

• Identify candidates for cleaning. Our

direct service staff thinks about

which of our senior clients would

most benefit from the cleaning help

and talks with seniors to assess inter-

est and availability. We recruited the

seniors from our clients, choosing

those who would be appreciative

and friendly to the volunteers.
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Six Weeks Before the Event: 
• Organize the paperwork (see samples):

– Create house cleaning checklist 

– Create consent form and disclaimer

– Create sponsor sheet 

– Create volunteer evaluation

• Determine potential sources for in-kind donations:

coffee, donuts, cleaning supplies, soft drinks, chips,

paper products, name tags, prizes for top fundraisers.

• Formalize team leaders; give them sponsor sheets and

have them start to recruit team members.

Four Weeks Before the Event: 
• Team members solicit sponsors for donations. (Poten-

tial sponsors include co-workers, friends, family mem-

bers — local and distant, people in your book group,

anyone you’ve ever sponsored for a “thon,” and so

on.) We gave volunteers sample e-mail text that they

could send out asking for pledges.

• Interview seniors whose homes will be cleaned to fill

out checklist. Visit each home before sending volun-

teers. In our case, we are lucky to have a social worker

on our board. She visited each home, talked with the



Two Weeks Before the Event: 
Check in with seniors to confirm avail-

ability, and contact team leaders and staff to

check on progress. Remind team leaders to

encourage all their team members to get lots

of sponsors!

Week of the Event:
• Create cleaning supply boxes for each team.

Make sure there’s enough to keep each

team member busy. No one wants to show

up to clean and end up spending half the

morning sitting around waiting for their

turn with the Windex. 

• Make award certificates and trophies for

the top fundraisers. Have a sense of

humor. We decided to give out prizes for

the top three pledge getters. The prizes

were the Golden Plunger, the Silver Dust-

pan, and the Bronze Broom. With spray

paint, Mardi Gras beads, feathers, and 

googly eyes, the committee made prizes

that were a lot of fun. 

• Confirm guest award presenter.

• Buy supplies as needed and pick up donated items.

Day of the Event:
Here’s a timeline for the big day:

• 7:30 Pick up coffee and doughnuts.

• 8:00 Committee and Executive Director arrive at office.

• 8:30 Volunteers arrive. As they come in, give every-

one a name tag and collect sponsor sheets, signed 

disclaimer and pledges. Be sure volunteers collect all

their pledges before the event and turn them in that

day. It is very difficult to collect later.

• 8:45 Executive Director gives brief organizational

orientation; committee gives teams cleaning supplies

and assigns them to homes.

• 9:00 Take a picture of each team before they head off

to the houses.

• 9:15 Tally pledges. During the event you’ll need two

people (in our case one of the committee members

and myself ) based in the office. They tally the pledges

and check math, determine who wins the prizes, and

are available for questions from the volunteers at

seniors’ homes. Be sure each volunteer’s sheet

matches the money they turned in. Note any missing

pledges or company matching funds that need follow

up. Keep each pledge sheet with its money until you

have double-checked everything. The first year we put

senior about what work they wanted done and what to

expect, and filled out a form stating very clearly what

the volunteers should and should not do, and what

cleaning supplies they have and what more is needed. 

• Solicit local businesses for in-kind donations. For 

best results, go to businesses that are frequented 

by your clients, and have a regular customer (such as

one of your board members) solicit the donation. 

Recognize the businesses in handouts and other 

publicity. Donated cleaning products and food mean

no expenses. 

We felt it was important to serve coffee and dough-

nuts when volunteers checked in and gathered for orienta-

tion in the morning, and we also had soda and snacks when

they returned for the awards ceremony. Local businesses

were happy to donate what was needed, which meant

every dollar raised by volunteers went straight to the 

program. We were able to get cleaning supplies donated

from local hardware stores and cleaning services and a

cleaning service donated one hour of free cleaning to use

as a prize for our Golden Plunger recipient.

• Arrange for an honorary award presenter. Our local

city council member served as the presenter for our

brief awards ceremony, which was also a nice photo op

for them.
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might be disturbing to the senior. Most senior home-

owners have been living alone for several years. It’s over-

whelming to them to have a large group of energetic

strangers — no matter how well intentio ned — come in

and take over.

• Have everyone — senior and volunteer alike — sign a

wavier ahead of time. Even so, expect some glitches. The

first year we got a call from one of the seniors saying his

watch had been stolen during the cleaning day. One week

and many anxious phone calls later, he found the watch in

his sitting room.

• Identify sources of matching funds. This is the single

easiest step to increase the total amount raised by the

event. One board member works at an organization that

will match employee donations, so all her co-worker’s

pledges were doubled. We also identified a fraternal orga-

nization that matched all the funds raised in the event.

• Stay flexible. One team leader had a family emer-

gency the week before the event. We reassigned his team

members to other teams and cleaned one less home. One

senior told our planning committee member at the pre-

Clean-a-Thon home visit about all the cleaning she needed

done in her house, but when the volunteers showed up

she refused to let them in. Luckily, it was a nice day (which

cannot be taken for granted in mid-April in Minneapolis)

and the volunteers cleaned her gutters and trimmed her

lilac bushes. Interestingly, she was thrilled with the help

and has since begun to trust one of the volunteers to do

small fix-it jobs around her house.
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everyone’s pledges into two piles, cash and checks. We

later realized we were short some cash pledges and

had a hard time figuring out who still owed us money. 

• 9:30 Roving committee member visits each site to

check in, answer questions and take pictures.

• 11:45 Clean teams return to office and snack on

munchies while they fill out evaluations and share stories.

• 12:00 Awards ceremony with distinguished guest 

presenter; take pictures of tired, happy volunteers.

One Week After the Event:
Write thank you notes to volunteer cleaners and team

leaders, donors (including those who gave in-kind dona-

tions), and seniors whose houses were cleaned.

Review evaluations. The surveys taught us how to

improve and helped us recruit new volunteers. One of the

best things about the Clean-a-Thon was that it brought in

new organizational allies. Team leaders filled their teams

with boyfriends, cousins, co-workers, members of their

volleyball team…all of whom were learning about our

organization for the first time. The survey asked if they

would like to receive our newsletter, if they would like to

volunteer in another capacity, and if they would like to be

on a clean team the next year. Every single person said

they’d like to be on a team the next year!

Two Weeks After the Event:
Committee and Executive Director hold wrap-up

meeting to review surveys, discuss what went well and

write up what to do differently next year. Clean-a-Thon

notebook (containing sample forms, completed disclaimers

and pledge sheets, minutes from committee meetings, and

so on) is completed and given to staff for safekeeping in

the office. 

Write an article about the event — including pictures

— for your organizational newsletter and website.

KEY REMINDERS
• This sounds obvious, but remind people that they

really do need to get pledges. Both years some volunteers

got involved because they wanted to help seniors clean

their homes, but didn’t collect pledges. There was also

some discomfort among some direct service staff who

liked the idea of volunteers cleaning homes but not that it

was related to raising money. We kept sending out the

message that while there is a service component, this is a

fundraising event! We are here to raise money so our 

fabulous work can continue all year long. 

• Keep teams small, four to six people. There are two

reasons to have small teams: first, it’s hard to keep more

people than that busy in a home, and second, more people



A SUCCESSFUL EVENT
Overall, we’ve found the Clean-a-Thon to be a lot of

fun and a great money raiser for our organization. The

seniors and volunteers love it, too. Here’s what some of

them had to say:

Seniors:

“The rooms became so dust free, the bathroom became 

spotless, and the windows sparkled.” 

“I’ve never had anybody help me like you people do. 

I’m so pleased. I consider you my friends.”

Volunteers:

“I enjoyed helping the people who aren’t able to clean for

themselves and seeing the smiles on their faces.” 

“Easy, quick, very fulfilling volunteer effort with quick

results.” 

I hope you can adopt the Clean-a-Thon to fit your

organization’s style. Good luck, and happy cleaning! 

ELANA GRAVITZ, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF NOKOMIS HEALTHY SENIORS,
CAN BE REACHED AT ELANA.GRAVITZ@NOKOMISHEALTHYSENIORS.ORG.

GFJ
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In the aftermath of every “nonprofit mismanagement”

news story is the question: Why didn’t the board do

something? Yet the boards of the nonprofits recently head-

lined with scandals such as outlandish compensation for

executive directors, the use of organizational funds for

personal luxuries, or nepotism did not do any less than

most nonprofit boards. The reality is that most nonprofit

boards are ineffective in their governing function. Only

when gross mismanagement is discovered does a failure at

governance come to the fore. Sometimes the failure does

not involve personal scandal but reveals organizational 

laxity, such as an organization using funds raised for one

purpose for other program areas. 

Nothing can dampen donors’ interest more quickly

than an organization that does not seem to be taking

responsibility for itself — and that responsibility lies in

those who govern. 

WHAT IS GOVERNANCE? 
The two roles of support and governance encompass

different tasks. In the role of supporters, board members

seek to raise money, bring clout to the organization, 

provide special skills, such as in law or accounting, and act

as ambassadors to the com-

munity. The many books

and seminars on the subject 

testify to the emphasis on

helping boards help — on

strengthening organizations

by means of board assistance.

The governance role, in

contrast, has a different goal:

protection of the public interest. Governance responsibili-

ties for boards include selecting the top executive (the chief

executive officer or executive director) and assessing his or

her performance, reviewing and authorizing plans and

commitments, ensuring compliance with legal and contract

requirements, and evaluating the organization’s work. 

Both of these board roles are distinguished from that of

management, which is the province of the executive director. 

WHAT’S WRONG WITH THE “IDEAL” 
BOARD MEMBER? 

When most board members and executive directors

dream of their ideal board member they envision 

someone who contributes money, obtains contributions

from others, helps the organization get media coverage

and political contacts, brings specialized expertise, and

helps diversify the board’s composition. This ideal board

member also identifies with the organization, is liked 

and admired by staff and other board members, and 

“fits in.” These characteristics describe a board member

who can help provide the critical support agencies need 

to succeed. 

But the very qualities that make board members good

supporters are often qualities that limit them as governors.

The reason boards don’t govern is less because they are

uneducated or uninterested than because of some crucial,

material, inherent reasons:

• Board members rely on staff for information. Because

board members are often recruited to bring assistance and

skills from other sectors of society, they often rely on staff

for information about both the field and the organization.

Unless they are themselves part of the people served

(patrons of the commu-

nity theater, adult 

children of Alzheimers

patients, tenants of

affordable housing),

they typically have no

independent informa-

tion about the organiza-

tion on which to draw. 

• Board members are often unfamiliar with nonprofit

management. Nonprofits are fundamentally different from

either large corporations or small businesses. For example,

a manufacturer can drop an unprofitable product line

without the ill social consequences of an after-school 

program closing. In particular, people from business are

often unacquainted with volunteer management, indirect

cost rates, and fundraising strategies.
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WHY BOARDS 

DON’T GOVERN
BY JAN MASAOKA AND MIKE ALLISON

NOTHING CAN DAMPEN DONORS’ 

INTEREST MORE QUICKLY 

THAN AN ORGANIZATION THAT 

DOES NOT SEEM TO BE TAKING

RESPONSIBILITY FOR ITSELF.



• A crucial limitation on board effectiveness is the 

simple lack of time. Board members are usually achievers

with many responsibilities and find it difficult to attend

meetings, study materials, and attend functions. In

response, organizations try to keep meetings short and

have fewer of them per year, or simply demand more time

than most people can give. 

• At least narrowly speaking, it is not in the interest of

executive staff to have an active, governing board. Support-

ers help the manager get the job done; governors often

make the job harder. The

governance role is an out-

sider’s role, holding the orga-

nization, and specifically the

executive staff, to high stan-

dards of performance. While

most nonprofit managers

work hard to do a good job, it

is not in any manager’s per-

sonal interest to make her

own job harder. 

• Finally, the consequences for inadequate governance

have rarely been borne by nonprofit leaders as individuals.

Even when an organization fails, board members are

unlikely to have their careers or reputations affected, and

the executive director can usually find another job. The

big losers are the people or community purpose the orga-

nization was designed to serve. 

BOARDS GOVERN IN CRISIS, SO WHY DON’T
THEY GOVERN ALL THE TIME? 

Despite the obstacles and uncertainty, boards strive to

perform their governance roles well. They make valiant

efforts to read and understand financial statements. They

listen attentively to reports about client-centered method-

ologies and new x-ray machines. They give up Saturdays

for board retreats. 

When agencies are in crisis, boards go further. They

give up weekends to attend emergency meetings where

hard questions are asked; they sort out financial problems,

and meet with disgruntled funders and clients. They seek

out a wide range of informants: funders, staff, colleagues

in the field, and members or other boards. When serious

charges are brought to boards about CEOs, boards often

hire independent investigators or analysts to report on

charges of sexual harassment, racial or gender discrimina-

tion, alcohol or drug abuse, or misuse of funds. In crisis,

boards realize that while they can’t manage, they must govern.

And to do so they need information sources that are 

independent of executive staff; they need their own,

diverse channels of information. 

If boards can act to overcome some of their limita-

tions and act effectively as governors in time of crisis, why

don’t they act that way in normal times? 

Some reasons that boards don’t govern all the time

have been noted: lack of time, lack of independent infor-

mation, and lack of familiarity with the “business.” But in

addition, another important factor is at work: a desire to

avoid tension and conflict. 

When boards act in their governance and oversight

roles, uncomfortable questions may be asked; tensions

may enter the room. It takes

a lot of nerve for a board

member to challenge a staff

recommendation in a board

meeting. New board mem-

bers are often quiet, waiting

until they know more before

speaking up. But long-time

board members too are

reluctant to appear adversar-

ial, not “with the team.” 

In fact, when asking probing, “tough” questions,

board members may feel guilty. Is it fair to question staff

competency in fundraising when I’ve only made an aver-

age contribution myself ? Is it being distrustful to ask for a

list of salaries and comparable salaries in similar organiza-

tions? Does my admiration for a competing organization’s

programs reflect a lack of loyalty to my own organization?

A subtle cause of this avoidance of conflict is the emphasis

on a smooth working partnership. Boards often view 

tension as a symptom of an illness that everyone must try

to avoid catching. Conflicts should be smoothed over. Staff

frequently see board members with serious questions as

obstacles at best, enemies at worst. (This is exacerbated

when board members who don’t do much as supporters

still want to ask questions.) As a result, some boards

neglect this responsibility altogether and act as a rubber

stamp for the director. Just as often, boards will allow one

or two members to be the chronic complainers without

permitting them any real influence. 

The wider nonprofit community has colluded with this

avoidance through the scant attention given to the gover-

nance role in books, academic papers, and other manage-

ment literature. A small industry has grown up around

board training and consulting. While consultants and train-

ers have done a great deal to help boards raise more money,

they have done little to help boards be more effective as 

governors. One reason is that they have been hired to help

the board support the organization, not to help it govern. 

In crisis, the emphasis on a smooth working relation-

ship takes a back seat to the need for action and straight
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STAFF FREQUENTLY SEE

BOARD MEMBERS WITH 

SERIOUS QUESTIONS AS 

OBSTACLES AT BEST, 

ENEMIES AT WORST.



answers. It is “okay” in a crisis to ask tough questions. In

normal times, boards need to learn how to use the author-

ity they are willing to assert in times of crisis. 

THE PARADOX AND THE CHALLENGE 
The board-staff relationship is a paradoxical one.

When acting in their governing role, the board must stand

above staff and be the “boss.” But when acting in their

supporting role, board members act to support and assist

staff-led work. 

Some boards become so excited about their roles as

governors that they mistake governance for close supervi-

sion of management and begin meddling in minor 

management affairs. In other cases, as boards govern

more, they shirk their supporting role. The challenge is to

fulfill both roles, not simply switch from one to the other. 

In short, boards have some inherent limitations in their

ability to govern, including lack of time, lack of familiarity

with the field, and lack of material stake. These limitations

have been supplemented by the sector’s nearly exclusive

emphasis on the board’s supporting role and by a human

tendency to avoid conflict. A first step toward an effective

board is acknowledgment of the paradox and an under-

standing of the need to perform both functions equally

well. A failure to govern as well as support is a transgres-

sion both against clients and against the wider community. 

STRENGTHENING GOVERNANCE
Here are some practical ways to strengthen governance:

1. Make sure that, as a board member, you have informa-

tion about the financial and

program performance of the

organization that comes

from independent sources.

Too often boards get all

their information from the

executive director; they

may not realize that the

organization is having

financial difficulties until

too late, or that the organi-

zation’s programs are not keeping up with changes in the

world. To obtain independent financial information, make

sure that the board (or its audit/finance committee)

selects the external auditor, hears the auditor’s report, and

has at least one meeting per year with the auditor and

without staff present. Periodically the board should simi-

larly work with independent program evaluators and out-

side experts who make their reports directly to the board

and the staff jointly. Organizations that are too small to

need an audit should make sure that someone outside of

staff periodically looks over the financial situation.

2. Use independent management evaluators. In addition

to auditors and program evaluators, boards need unbiased

sources of information about management as well. One of

the most difficult tasks for boards is the evaluation of the

executive director. On one hand, a board can’t interview

staff about their opinions; but on the other hand, prob-

lems are created when a board obtains all its information

from the person being evaluated. An independent evalua-

tor might interview staff, and, for example, if there were

several allegations of sexual harassment, would report to

the board that such charges exist. 

3. Make governance an explicit part of meetings.

Boards should affirm their responsibilities in both support

and governance. Board agendas should be clearly marked

“Governance Items,” and “Supporting Items.” Among the

qualities we should seek and reward in board members are

critical thought, discernment, and a questioning attitude.

When someone raises an objection or concern, or votes

against the majority, the board president should make a

point of expressing appreciation for the seriousness and

courage to make the point. 

4. Board chairs should encourage dissent, debate, and

questions. The board chair should make comments such as

the following at each meeting: “Marc, thank you for bring-

ing up the risks involved with this idea,” or “Well, we may all

be in agreement… but Crystal, could you serve as our devil’s

advocate and give a strong argument for the other side?”

5. Recruit governors. When recruiting, boards should

seek members who are good governors as well as those

who are good supporters: people who know clients as well

as people who know phil-

anthropists; people famil-

iar with nonprofit man-

agement as well as those

familiar with business;

operational volunteers as

well as fundraising vol-

unteers; people who ask

critical questions as well

as people who cheer. A

diverse board such as this

will keep the agency rooted in the world it serves as well

as in the world in which it raises funds. In many cases, 

governors and supporters may turn out to be the same

people once governing responsibilities are recognized and

valued as much as supporting responsibilities.  

JAN MASAOKA IS EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR AND MIKE ALLISON IS FORMER
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF COMPASSPOINT NONPROFIT SERVICES, 
A BAY AREA TRAINING, RESEARCH, AND CONSULTING ORGANIZATION
TO NONPROFITS. THIS ARTICLE IS REPRINTED WITH PERMISSION
FROM THE ONLINE NEWSLETTER, BOARD CAFÉ. FOR A FREE 
SUBSCRIPTION, GO TO COMPASSPOINT.ORG.

GFJ
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Iam sitting with the fundraising committee of a small

organization that provides a variety of free services to

elementary schools. They tutor kids in math and reading,

coach various sports, staff libraries, and teach swimming

and music. Because of this nonprofit program, the public

elementary schools in their community have a library, a

small sports program, and a music program — all of

which had been cut from public school funding. Prior to

the cuts, this group was a tutoring and sports program

only, but they gradually expanded to meet the needs of

their public schools. They do all this with about 50 volun-

teers and two (low-) paid staff. They raise their $150,000

budget from two special events, one mail appeal, a mobile

bookstore specializing in used children’s books, and a

handful of donors who give $500–$2,500 annually. Their

sources of income are nicely

diversified and they have man-

aged to raise about $25,000 more

each year for the last two years

with some major gifts and an

expanded mailing list. However,

they need to grow by at least that

much again this year, and they

are dubious that is possible. I have

just suggested the following as a

solution to their shortfall: 

• Add two mail appeals to their fundraising calendar —

one in spring and one in early fall — in addition to their 

current “year-end” appeal. Each appeal can highlight an

aspect of their program. (Goal $7,500)

• Add a “donate now” feature on their website and,

since they are about to employ a new webmaster, explore a

cyber-store to help sell their books and to seek donations.

(Goal: $1,500 in the first year, growing quickly as they

drive more traffic to the site.)

• Identify all their donors who have given $100 or more

for three years but have not increased their gift and ask each

of them to double their gift. (Goal: $21,000) 

I expect some resistance in the form of the usual reac-

tions I get to such suggestions, such as “That’s so much

work,” “Isn’t there a foundation we can write to?” and

“What about asking Oprah Winfrey?” Instead, they bring

forth a common, but always surprising, refrain: “We don’t

want to wear our donors out.” 

Like many small nonprofits, they worry about donor

fatigue. The capacity of grassroots organizations to worry

about their donors is one of their most endearing qualities

and one of the things that has kept me working in this part

of the sector for 26 years. I sit in one office after another

with organizations that are understaffed and overworked.

As government and foundation cuts continue to come at

them with the relentlessness of a hailstorm, as they try to

stretch themselves to meet great gaping maws of need,

they still find time to worry about whether they are wear-

ing their donors out by asking them for money. And they

are right to do so.

Before I go further, let me

caution you about one thing: do

not confuse donor fatigue with

your own fatigue. Particularly in

organizations that do the same

important work year in and year

out (feed hungry people, shelter

homeless people, advocate for

better health care, rescue aban-

doned animals, save the environ-

ment, organize for fair welfare

policies), you can feel as you write your mail appeals or

compose your phone-a-thon scripts or think about what

you are going to say in your proposals or to your major

donors that there is nothing new to say or report. This is

your fatigue and it is understandable, but you need to deal

with it and not project it on the donor. If you can remain

excited about your work, see progress even when it is tiny,

see setbacks as opportunities and generally maintain opti-

mism, your donors will be infected by your enthusiasm. 

CAUSES OF DONOR FATIGUE
Donor fatigue is real, however, the result of one or

more of five elements. The first is that many organizations

are using the same strategy to raise money. Direct mail is

the main example. People who give or buy by mail receive,

on average, 800 to 1,000 unsolicited pieces of mail a year.
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Most people I know, including me, sort their mail next to a

recycling bin, throwing most of it away unopened. This

week alone I declined to save the whales, protect farm

workers, stop child sex trafficking, provide health care to

indigent seniors, help more women get elected to office,

fund breast cancer research, protect the California coast-

line, or create jobs for people with disabilities. I did this

with some twinges of regret — both because I believe in

all those causes and because I know how hard it is to raise

funds through direct mail. People have become inured to

pleas from even the most heart-

wrenching cause because they are

tired of getting so many of them. 

The second — and related  —

cause of donor fatigue is the exis-

tence of just too many causes. The

size of the nonprofit sector has

doubled twice in the last two

decades. If it were a single entity,

the nonprofit sector would be the

world’s seventh-largest economy. If we were a single indus-

try, we would be the nation’s largest industry. Almost 10 per-

cent of the workforce is employed in a nonprofit business.

The choices of groups and issues to give to have become

overwhelming. People are saying “no” based on the strategy

and not the cause — “I don’t give at the door,” or “I don’t

give over the phone,” or “I don’t give by mail.” It is a defen-

sive mechanism to narrow the range of possible requests. 

The third element is loss of confidence in the non-

profit sector. The last few years have seen a lot of scandals,

particularly among the larger nonprofits. Donor confi-

dence is much lower than it was even five years ago. “How

do I know my money is being well spent?” “How do I

know my money is going where it should?” These ques-

tions, on top of the questions of which causes to support

and how to decide how much to give, definitely add to

donor fatigue. 

The fourth and fifth causes are the only ones an 

individual organization can really do anything about, so

before I get to those, I want to return to the organization 

I described at the start. 

They (and they are not alone) kindly and rightly don’t

want to wear their donors out. The solution they propose

is to ask only once a year so that donors won’t feel deluged

by them and not to ask for increased gifts so that donors

won’t feel they can never be satisfied. But through this

strategy, they will shrink into the woodwork, doing more

and more with less and less. I said to them, “Why don’t you

just cease to exist altogether and then you won’t have to

worry about bothering your donors at all?” Though I said

this jokingly, this was the outcome they were headed for.

I advised them instead to return to their mission,

because when they do their work well, they make their

donors most happy and the donors respond by giving —

some give more frequently, some give bigger gifts, some

invite their friends to give — all because the work is good

and the organization asks often enough to stay on the radar

of the donor and often enough to raise the money they

need. From a donor point of view, an organization that

only asks once or twice a year is an organization that 

doesn’t have a lot going on. You have to see your requests

for money as a percentage of the

requests the donor receives from

all the organizations that he or

she supports (most people give

to between six and 15 groups)

and all the organizations that

would like that donor’s support

(likely to be hundreds). 

No one organization is the

cause of donor fatigue. Even

those organizations that insist on sending 14 mail appeals

a year, and even those organizations that have wasted

money on fancy office space or high salaries or lavish gifts

for board members are not the cause of donor fatigue. It is

a combination of these factors, and one group opting to

ask their donors infrequently is not going to solve it. 

THE FOURTH SOURCE OF DONOR FATIGUE 
The fourth element of donor fatigue is one of the two

that organizations can do something about: not treating

donors personally.

Donors feel worn out when they do not feel appreci-

ated. The main complaint I hear from donors is not how

often they are asked, but how they are never asked person-

ally. No matter how many years they have been giving or

how much money they give, they are rarely called or vis-

ited, and they rarely receive a personal note from a board

member asking for another gift or an increase in their gift.

They receive form letters or mail-merged letters. The 

message they get is that their gift is not important enough

for someone to take time out of their day to talk with

them about it. 

Even worse is how infrequently donors are thanked.

Though everyone seems to agree that a thank you note is

a good thing, many organizations don’t send them at all,

and many more send pre-printed thank you notes, possibly

with the donor’s name scrawled in where “Friend” was

crossed out in the “Dear Friend” salutation. 

I have worked in organizations where some donors

were not only thanked personally for their gifts, but were

asked as often as twice a month for various projects. They
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didn’t always give, but they liked to be asked. The tone of

the request is the critical element. Basically you need to get

across this message: “I know you have given recently and

generously, and we really appreciate it. I wanted to let you

know about this project and invite

you to be part of it if you want. You

have certainly done your share this

year, but I didn’t want to leave you

out of this if you were interested.”

The solicitation becomes a chance

to educate the donor further about

all that you do and an opportunity to

thank them again without appear-

ing obsequious. Everyone knows

the truth of the saying, “If you want something done, ask

a busy person.” The same is true about giving, “If you

want a donation, ask a donor.” Often the person most

likely to give you a gift is the one who gave most recently. 

The thank you note is an opportunity to appreciate

the gift and to create an atmosphere where the donor will

be open to being asked again. Form thank you notes are

fine if you add a short personal note, “Your gift was such a

morale boost,” or “I look forward to keeping you posted

on our progress with this program.” Even if you use a

standard thank you for all your donors, vary the language

from time to time. At least write a new thank you note

each year! 

THE FIFTH SOURCE OF DONOR FATIGUE
The fifth and final cause of donor fatigue is another

macro problem similar to the first three, but one that even

the smallest organization can at least acknowledge and

possibly, collaborating with other organizations, work on.

It is a problem rooted in national politics. I call it the 

privatization of the public sector. 

We all know that relentless gov-

ernment cutbacks of the last several

years are having a huge effect on

groups that received government

funding. But groups that never

depended on such funding are also

deeply affected. The reason is this:

Organizations that were once pub-

licly supported with government

funding and no longer are now

must raise money from the private

sector, just as nonprofits that were supported entirely by

individuals, foundations, and corporations have always

done. As a result, institutions that were once fully sup-

ported by public funds — public schools, parks, social 

services, and the like — now compete with traditional

nonprofits for private funding. At the same time, because

of the increasing gaps between rich and poor, many social

service agencies are experiencing double- and triple-digit

growth in the number of people who need their services. 

Everywhere I go I hear these stories. In Detroit, food

programs are trying to feed more

than twice as many people as they

did just two years ago; in Mecklen-

berg County, NC, a food program

is distributing food to 70,000 

people a week, doubled from 2000.

Ditto for people doing job coun-

seling, offering mental health 

services, providing affordable child

care. Many organizations are having

a very hard time keeping up with the enormous increase

in demand.

And this stress is felt not just by social service and

health organizations, but also by arts and culture, educa-

tion, and environmental protection groups. No one,

except those in the business of weapons development and

deployment — and they are rarely nonprofits — is spared.

According to a report from OMB WATCH, a nonprofit

government watchdog organization, in 2003 state govern-

ments faced their worst budget crises since World War II. 

Government cutbacks are not just an economic prob-

lem, though. They represent a philosophy that began

under President Reagan in the 1980s, continued under

Bush I, continued to a lesser extent under Clinton, and con-

tinue profoundly under Bush II. It is a philosophy of priva-

tization — less government is better government (except

when it comes to the military). This means less spending of

tax money in areas where the government thinks private

funding should be supporting that work. Under this phi-

losophy, federal, state, and local governments are cutting

funding with little consequence because the public does

not demand that public schools,

public libraries, public pools, pub-

lic hospitals, or public parks and

the like be funded with money

taxed from the public. OMB

WATCH’s Gary Bass points out,

“Being silent on tax and budget

issues is not an option for those

who care about the individuals and

communities that the government

and nonprofits serve.”

The American Association of Fundraising Counsel,

which publishes the nonpartisan annual report, Giving

USA, points out in this year’s report that the United States

government does less to support health care, education, or

the arts than the governments of most other developed

countries. This is a serious state of affairs — one that
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GETTING MAJOR GIFTS
Raise More Money — Donors who 
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demands some hard thinking about what taxes are for,

how they are raised, and how they are spent. That will be

the subject of a subsequent article.

For now, it is important to understand that a major

cause of donor fatigue is that donors are being asked to do

too much. Individuals, foundations, and corporations 

cannot support all that they were supporting before and

also take on all that is left when government pulls out. 

In the next issue of the Journal, I will present a fuller

discussion of the role of taxes and what your organization

can do to address the vitally important issue of diminish-

ing public support of public services. In the meantime,

however, treating your donors well — staying in touch

with them and giving them more rather than fewer

opportunities to support a cause they obviously endorse

— will go a long way toward overcoming any fatigue or

indifference they may feel toward your organization and

will help generate more dollars. 

KIM KLEIN IS THE PUBLISHER OF THE GRASSROOTS FUNDRAISING JOURNAL.
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The Grassroots Institute for 
Fundraising Training (GIFT) presents 

our NEW VIDEO & DVD

READY, SET, RAISE!
Do you want to learn how to build a 
broad base of donors and achieve 
financial stability in your organization?

YOU CAN with READY, SET, RAISE!

Featuring noted fundraising trainers 
KIM KLEIN & RUSSELL ROYBAL. With knowledge and wit these
trainers take you step-by-step through these fundraising topics: 

GENERAL PRINCIPLES • BOARD ROLES • FUNDRAISING  READINESS
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BLUE FOX COMMUNICATIONS
The Social Psychology of Fundraising, Fourth Edition, by Brad Bell, Ph.D.
Describes research findings on donating behavior.  www.bluefoxcom.com

RESEARCH AND ADVOCACY COORDINATOR
Alternatives to Animal Research: Campaign Coordinator needed. Strong writing, 
speaking, interpersonal, and research skills are essential. Coordinate campaigns 
promoting alternatives to animal use in research, testing, and education. 
Send cover letter and résumé to Physicians Committee for Responsible Medicine:
5100 Wisconsin Ave., NW, Suite 400 • Washington, D.C. 20016 
Fax: 202-686-2216 • pcrm@pcrm.org

COMMUNICATIONS DIRECTOR
Physicians Committee for Responsible Medicine is seeking a PR executive to head 
its communications team. Responsible for directing media, branding, and commu-
nications programs  — will collaborate with a dynamic group of scientists, doctors, 
and nutritionists to advance PCRM’s work. Handle web content, advertising, media 
relations, magazine content, general correspondence, and physician relations. 
Résumé with salary requirements and a letter of interest explaining why you 
feel you are right for this job to: Ms. Simon Chaitowitz
PCRM: 5100 Wisconsin Ave., N.W., Suite 400 • Washington, D.C. 20016
202-686-2210, ext. 309 • Fax: 202-686-2818 • simonc@pcrm.org

DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR
Development Director sought for non-profit physicians’ organization promoting preventive
medicine, nutrition, and ethical research. Experience with major gift and capitol cam-
paigns, direct mail, membership, grants, bequests. Strong writing and communication
abilities needed. Salary commensurate with experience. Please submit résumé, writing
sample, and salary requirements to Physicians Committee for Responsible Medicine:
5100 Wisconsin Ave., N.W., Suite 400 • Washington, D.C. 20016
Fax: 202-686-2216 • pcrm@pcrm.org

HR ADMINISTRATOR 
Must have 2–3 years HR experience, be a self-starter with good interpersonal and 
organization skills. Handle all Human Resources functions, COBRA processing, 
compensation, and benefits. Assist with payroll.  Salary: Commensurate with experience. 
Send cover letter, résumé, and salary requirements to: Human Resources Dept.
Physicians Committee for Responsible Medicine
5100 Wisconsin Ave., N.W., Suite 400 • Washington, D.C. 20016 
Fax: 202-686-2216 • pcrm@pcrm.org

MEMBERSHIP ASSISTANT 
DUTIES INCLUDE: Process acknowledgment letters / Update and maintain records / 
Provide high-quality customer service to donors / Participate in special events / 
Oversight of Combined Federal Campaign, Monitor membership content on the website /
Prepare information packets / Assist in grant tracking / Respond to written member
inquiries / To perform general departmental duties / To contribute to effective teamwork
and to foster public relations beneficial to PCRM Foundation

Educational degree: Bachelor’s degree or equivalent work experience. Experience with a
development database, Raiser’s Edge preferred. Proficiency in MS Word and Excel, email and
internet research.  Mail, fax or e-mail  cover letter, resume , references,  and salary history to:
Physicians Committee for Responsible Medicine Foundation
5100 Wisconsin Ave., N.W., Suite 400 • Washington, D.C. 20016 
Fax: 202-686-2155 • pcrm@pcrm.org 

GRANTS DO EXIST. FUNDING SEARCH FINDS THEM FOR YOU. 
Contact the RIGHT funder  • 78,000+ funders investigated

20 years non-profit experience  • Search includes free consulting
Customized report saves you time  • Affordable searches from $195

www.fundingsearch.com
707.823.2927 or nonprofit1@aol.com

The Non-Profit Assistance Group

ETAPESTRY IS THE LEADING PROVIDER OF WEB-BASED FUNDRAISING SOFTWARE
It tracks donors, prospects or alumni while managing gifts, pledges and payments.

In its full form, eTapestry adds contact management, email, ecommerce, event 
registration and advanced executive analysis. As an Internet application, eTapestry 

can be accessed from any location. In addition, all backups, maintenance, 
and upgrades are included. eTapestry is used by over 3000 nonprofits 

and is ideal for organizations of all types and sizes.

Revolutionizing the Charity World via Technology and Service
Visit www.etapestry.com or call (888) 739-3827

Bizzarro’s
Benefit Auctions

650.363.8055
www.bizzarrosauctions.com
2581 Spring Street • Redwood City, CA 94063

fax 650.363.8057  • email bizzarros@earthlink.net

If your organization is planning a 
fundraising event and live auction, 

Bizzarro’s Auctions will provide the services 
of a professional auction team for your event.

We participate in more than a hundred 
auctions per year and schedule our events 

on a first come, first served basis. 
Please call for more information.

T E C H N O L O G Y

S E RV I C E S  &  P RO D U C T S
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INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT CONSULTING
Helping nonprofits build successful organizations
Do you need assistance with… strategic planning & development planning?… building your
membership?… board development?… systematizing fundraising?…message development?…
direct mail?… staff coaching?… More? Through training, facilitation, and individual 
consultation, we can help you strengthen your nonprofit. Call Amy to learn more.
1115 W Mead Avenue, Salt Lake City, UT 84104
(801) 533-8375 fax: (801) 355-6236 amyoconnor@earthlink.net

BLUEPRINT FUNDRAISING AND COMMUNICATIONS
We believe innovative organizations and passionate people can change the world. 
Blueprint helps grassroots organizations inspire the philanthropy they need to 
achieve their missions. We successfully serve clients in Canada and the US. 
Visit our website or call Andrea Seale, CFRE, Principal.
Vancouver, Canada Toll free: (866) 682-6582
info@blueprintfundraising.com www.blueprintfundraising.com

ANDY ROBINSON — Training and Consulting
Fundraising • Grantseeking • Nonprofit Business Planning • Marketing  
Board Development • Facilitation • Workshops & Coaching 
25 years experience. Specializing in the needs of grassroots groups working for human rights,
social justice, and environmental conservation. Author of Grassroots Grants, 2nd Edition and
Selling Social Change (Jossey-Bass) and Big Gifts for Small Groups (Contributions Magazine).
PO Box 350, Plainfield, VT 05667 (802) 479-7365 andyfund@earthlink.net

EXPERT FUNDRAISING COACH 
Put my twenty-nine years of fundraising experience on retainer and call on my expertise
whenever you need it — new effective strategies designed just for you, one-on-one coaching
with your askers, objective help with revamping fundraising, finishing up that never-ending
campaign, fresh ideas on finding and keeping leadership… whatever you need. 
Call to discuss your options.
Burke Keegan Boards and Fundraising www.BurkeKeegan.com (415) 927-7752

Christine Graham — BETTER LETTERS
If you’ve got a phone and an e-mail address, you can access the fundraising advice and
skills of Christine Graham, author of books and references on fundraising, and consultant 
to hundreds of New England nonprofits for over 35 years. Fundraising letter writing services,
along with proven recommendations for your community mailings, can make a difference
with each mailing. 

Check www.cpgfundraising.com for details!

FUNDRAISING CONSULTATION BY PHONE
Expert help by the hour to 

++ Write your next appeal letter ++ Critique your grant proposal
++ Expand Board fundraising ++ Discover new donor prospects
++ Raise more money from your current fundraising activities

Diane Brown (707) 823-2927 The Non-Profit Assistance Group 
www.NonProfitAssistance.com DianeB100@aol.com

HOLLY FINCKE — Consulting for Social Change
Holly Fincke can help you develop a strong fundraising plan and dynamic strategies to 
cultivate grantmakers and donors, helping you drive your plan forward with tailored 
trainings and coaching. She is expert in crafting proposals and communications materials,
executing donor campaigns, and developing organizational leadership and program plans –
all from a social justice perspective.
Oakland, CA (510) 336-0719 fincke@sbcglobal.net

JO MOORE ASSOCIATES
Fundraising and Organizational Development Consultants
Working in partnership with nonprofits to

• Identify growth opportunities 
• Build fundraising capacity
• Develop an effective team of board, staff and volunteers

(773) 296-0933 email: jomooreassociates@hotmail.com

ZIMMERMAN LEHMAN
assists nonprofits with development, especially individual
fundraising, board and organizational development, 
and coaching. See our trainings, publications and free 
e-newsletter at www.zimmmerman-lehman.com.
Bob Zimmerman or Ann Lehman, San Francisco, CA 
contact@zimmerman-lehman.com 
(800) 886-8330 (415) 986-8330

LISA HOFFMAN • CONSULTING
Major gifts, individual and institutional giving.

Coaching, training, board and staff development,
retreat and meeting facilitation, development plans.

H E L P I N G N O N P R O F I T S T H R I V E !
(415) 759-0476 • lisahoffman@sbcglobal.net

PEGGY MATHEWS CONSULTING
Looking for a consultant whose practical experience is with community-based, grassroots-led
organizations — who understands your group’s unique challenges advancing its mission 
on limited resources? Twenty-eight years of proven experience building, managing and fundraising
for social change organizations of all sizes. Consultant, coach and trainer specializing in
fundraising and organization management.“Helping organizations work smarter not harder.”
pegmathews@earthlink.net (423) 562-8189 125 Grose Lane, Jacksboro TN 37757 

CPG ENTERPRISES
For you, your board, and volunteers: practical, readable,
proven advice on capital campaigns, annual fundraising,
asking for money, hiring staff, writing grant proposals 
and instilling true philanthropy in your community.

Publications by Christine Graham
www.cpgfundraising.com

MARY LOUISE MUSSOLINE
DEVELOPMENT •  CONSULTING
TRAINING •  FUNDRAISING
2969 N. Shepard Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53211-3435
marylouise @wi.rr.com
(414) 801-8212

provides services for small to large
social justice organizations with programs in environmental justice, social services, community
arts, community development and youth development. Services include group facilitation,
individual coaching, strategic planning, organizational development and customized workshops.
3620-B 17th Street, San Francisco, CA 94114 phone & fax: (415) 701-1375
ernest@ernestmark.com www.ernestmark.com

GRASSROOTS INSTITUTE FOR FUNDRAISING TRAINING (GIFT)
Fundraising training and consulting for GRASSROOTS ORGANIZATIONS that want to: 

• Diversify funding sources
• Increase financial sustainability
• Raise money from individual donors
• Build a strong fundraising team
• Develop fundraising plans and more!

(303) 455-6361 email: generalinfo@grasssrootsinstitute.org




